Manufacturer - Plates of stone
slate
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This oﬀer does not constitute trade information
Adres instytucji/ﬁrmy ogłaszającej ofertę
LUPECK
80-126 Gdańsk,
Stanisława Lema 6 ,
Poland
Contact person
Patryk Aleksanderski
patrykalekss@gmail.com
Phone: 695131110
www.lupeck.com

Description of the contract
We are a Polish brand that produces Premium Plates made of stone slate.What
makes us stand out among the competition is our experience in stone hand
treatment and the highest quality of our work. The structure of over thousand-yearold stone slate extracted from Spanish quarries combined with simple patterns
constitute the brand of Lupeck, which has been co-operating with hotels,
restaurants, and food and beverage wholesalers for many years. We have been
producing plates since 2013.

Supplementary information
About the product: Our plates can be washed: - by hand in hot water with a wash-up
liquid, - in a dishwasher, - in a commercial glass dishwasher. Impregnation: - When
treated, plates are secured with a stone-impregnation agent, which is certiﬁed for
use in contact with food in accordance with 90/128/EEC standard. - The plates can
be occasionally moistened with oil in order to give them a shine, but it is not
required. Temperature changes: - Heating – the plates can be heated up to the
temperature of 50°C. Please be careful not to get burned, as the plates reach and
maintain this temperature. - Freezing – plates can be frozen even up to the
temperature of -20°C, and after they are moved back to room temperature
conditions, they are covered with impressive frost.

Purchasers from abroad
Słowacja
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Czechy

Certiﬁcations
certiﬁed for use in contact with food in accordance with 90/128/EEC standard

CPV
Furniture (incl. oﬃce furniture), furnishings, domestic appliances (excl. lighting)
and cleaning products
Hotel, restaurant and retail trade services

Oﬀer type
Sell

Time limit for receipt of oﬀers
10.03.2019

Valid from
14.09.2018

Industries
Wzornictwo i projektowanie mody
Handel
Wyposażenie wnętrz
Produkcja mebli
Pozostałe wyroby
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Possible production volume
2000

The minimum value of the contract
1000.00

Currency
EUR

Purchasers from abroad
YES
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